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;; Baker and Mrs. Gilmer '.\ere at"

i:l Mouse, Bristol, together last
'«m» lltree or four different sources it

,,s .11 Mini Mr*-. Glliner went on her
knees to her husband snin.-inur.iii> niro
avowing hoc unworthiness, and be''gin«'

.: as the mother of his children thai he
would not drive her away but allow her
fi. remain in his house as a cook. This
throws a heroic phase <>n Mr. Gilmcr's
character instead of making him a Mind¬
ed dupe.

This is probably the circumstance
alluded to by the gentleman who (old us

in the News office this morning of .Mrs.
Gilmcr's visit to her parents last summer,
when she was induced f«» return to her
husband.

Another Doctor in Trouble

Lynchburg dispatch says thai a great
sensation has been caused at Brooknea),]
Campbell county, by the arrest of Dr. G.'
M. Wicklifie, a well-known physician und
large land owner, on a charge of crimi¬
nally assaulting a lady of Charlotte I
county, whom he was attending profes¬
sionally, on .Monday. While at her litis-
band's residence hesenl the latter i-. have
a prescription filled, and then, i! is allcg-
cd, administered chloroform to the wife,
in order to accomplish his purpose. The
reported outrage occasioned great indi"-
nation in the community, and Dr. Wick¬
lifie, becoming alarmed, started to leave
the county. He was arrested at Drake's
Brunch, on the Richmond surd Danville
railroad, and i^ now i>; the Charioltc
county jail. Ho came originally from
New Orleans, where he figured prominent-
ly in I he reconstruction period.

Information was received in Lvnchbur"
yesterday to the effect that Dr. CM.!
Wicklifie, has been admitted to bail in ihe
sum of $5,000 and has rettir.icd to Irls !
homo in Brookneal. It is not known j
what the « havarier of his defence will be,
but there are various rumors afloat to the
effect that the ease is not as had as was

at first I rpresented.
_ ^

i

SPEAKER <

I'li :i i *-i I5o\\ tt Looks :it Present.The
Georgian Likely to Win in

n Gallop.
_

i

Wasiunotox, May M..Judge Charles
Frederick Crisp, of Georgia, will verv

likely he the next Speaker of the II«.use!
of Representatives. It now looks as

though the Georgian would have a walk-
over. Hon. benton McMiilcu, of Ten¬
nessee, who has just returned t-> this city
«Vom a trip through the New England
States, reports that the East is practical¬
ly solid for Crisp. Mr. McMillon has \
made a good deal iif headway hin.sell' in
the Spcakership race, but lie could do,
nothing in New England except to secure

support as second choice. As a matter of

fact, Mr. McMillen's only hope i- to come

in as a compromise in case the two lead¬
ing candidates, Crisp ami Mills. <v.i!i:<>!

win. Judge Crisp, however, has ruch a

lead over Mills that it does not now ap; :m j
probable that he will ever be headed.
Thomas A Coakley, one of the Tam¬

many Hall I.saves, and a candidate for

Doorkeeper, has ennvnssed the Kasl verv {
thoroughly, and is prepared to furnish
figures show in:: how Judire Crisp will win
with "hands down.'' as he expresses it.
Ho says that Ciis;> will secure ihe solid!
vote of New England, New Vork, Penn¬
sylvania, Maryland, New Jersey, Dela¬
ware, Virginia and West Virginia. 'I his j
aggregates 71 votes as f< Hows: New j
Hampshire, "J: Connecticut, .">'; Massachu-
¦setts, 7: lihode Island. 1; New Vork. j
Pennsylvania, 10; New Jersey, .'»: Dela¬
ware,!; Maryland, (>; Virginia, 10; West
Virginia, 1. in addition to this Judge
Crisp will get Hi votes from Ohio, the only
Democrat in the delegation who is against
iiim in in^; Tom Johnson, of Cleveland, a

single tax Democrat and free-trader who
has pronounced for Mills. The South j
Carolina delegation of >ix i.- also fori
Crisp and these, with the leu votes from
his own Stale, give the Georgian a round
hundred to start with. It will only re¬

quire lio votes ii' the caucus, and Judge
Crisp lias only to (lud HI additional votes
in the h.Mi from the States not heretofore
named to secure an absolute majority.
He has strength all through the South,
especially in Alabama and Mississippi,
and nothing no« appears more certain
than that he will be elected on the first
ballot.
With the Speaker from tin; South the

eh rkship of the House will in all proba-
bility go North. As ex-Congressman
James ICerr, of Pennsylvania, who con¬

ducted Gov. Pattisou's brilliant campaign
against Quay and Delamatcr last fall, is
the only Northern candidate in the field,
all the chances seem t«» favor his election.
Judge Voder or Col. Isaac II. Hill, of

Ohio, w ill probably !>«. elected S< rgeant-
at-Arms, and the positions of the Door-
kcepct and Postmaster will be used to]
saivc the wounds of delegations having I
candidates forfhc leading offices in the
field.

-,-. -»-

ITAI^ APPEALS TO THE POWERS.

Talk of United Action to It ring: the United
States to Terms.

Iiome, May 13..The ¦Ilaiie say.-: -The

Italian Government is about io address a

circular t" lh< European powers submit-
ting tjie conduct of tin; United States

Government in the New Qrleans affair to

their judgment. Italy will thus he the;
initiator of an international agreemenl to

compel the United stales to find means to

guarantee tire protection of foreign sub

The Italian press is nidi;. :tanl at the re-

port of the New Orleans Grand Jurv.

The ropolo Romano says it will be impos¬
sible hereafter lor any civilized country
to make a treaty with the United States

based upon reciprocal protection of the

lives of citizens of either country.
One thousand two hundred emigrants

left Naples for New York to-day on hoard \
the steamer Victoria, and 200 others by
Italian vessels.

How the Suggestion in Regarded. j
BKuli.*, May 11.The Italian proposi- j

tion is laughed at here in view of the

enormous emigration from that country
to the United States.

TU« C. & S. C. MEET.
Mkistol, May 13..The Crab Orchard Coal

A Iron Compauy met here yesterday. The

following members were present: Wm. Mc-

(icorge, Jr., President; Dr. M. M. Butler, Vice-

President; W. A. Sparger, Treasurer; W. W.

James, Secretary and Cen'l M'g'r.,and Isaac
A. Anderson by pros v.

Several matters of interest to the company
were discussed, the most important of which
wus the question of the L. & N. road extending
a branch from rennington's Cftlp to the com¬

pany's mining station, which will be about four
miles long. The company agrees to do this as

soon as the mining station is located.

Sabtcribe for the Post. It is only $1.25
for twelve months and one dollur each for
club* consisting offive or more.

THE VKNi>ETTA'S IVOHK.

McDowell County Went. Virginia the
Sot-no ol :i Suvngo Conflict in which

» «vo Men Bite the Bust.

Tea ItivKu, W. Va.. Mny 13..About
Ihe last of April Floyd Hall went to Mul-
lins* Ridge, mar the moulli of the Dry

fForls of Tug River, and getting into a

difficulty with one of the Mulling, was

mortally shot by bint. "Ohr- Lewis Hall
j-Floyd'a father, and his cousin, "Youn""
Lewis Hall, shouldered their Winchesters
and rode off to the scene of the trouble
at the lirsl news. The next I hear of
them they are al Squire L. T. Murphv's,
probably Iura warranl for Mullin's. Hall's
father-in-law.

Sain Steele an.! San,'- son, Hiram, were

there.probably ail drinking.as was

Marion Hall, Floyd's brother. "Young"
!-<wis "fell out" with Hiram Steele and;
jumped on him, when Dan Steele shot Iura
through the heart and killed him on the
Spot. Marion Hall opened lire and re¬

ceived three mortal wounds from which
lie fell. "Old" Lewis Hal! then brought
his Winchester to boar and killed both
Hiram and Sam Steele. All uf the par¬
ties concerned were lighters of good
pluck: j"Old" Lewis is from Knoll conntv, Kv., I
and!-.- probably laid a score of his fel-
lowmen to rest beneath the sod.being
"!i the Knoll county war of several years

He is al present selling whisky on
the Ohio extension line al the mouth of
Spice Creek.
"Young" Lewis Hall is also from Ken¬

tucky and has filled several men and was

held for niurde.r at the lime of his death
b\ the State of Kentuckv, being out on a

$2.000 hail.
He was a terror as a list-fighter about

the mouth of Klkhorn, as he was a pow¬
erful man physically. He was also a

"shooter" and generally had hi> own wav
in the vicinity. He kepi a whiskey shop
al the mouth of Davy Greek, about seven
miles beb.w the mouth of lilkhorn. The
Steeles are no! so noted as Ihe two Lew¬
ises, but have been in several killing
scrapes previously. Five men in one
week in one place is a pn lly good record.

1 understand that old Anso Hatfield
sent hi- congratulations to old Lewis
Hall.

- -o .

SiJStVEYINC I X THE \vn.;>*;.

Interesting ».>:perieiiee ;>i Cap*. M. A.
Miller in Wyoming County, West

Virgin::!.

Klkins Gai*, V.'. Va., May !.-'..'i here an
a number of large tracts of land in Ihb
part of \Vesl Virginia owned by capital-!
isfs living in eastern cities, whom the
natives rail "foreigners," ngainsl whom
they entertain an almost universal preju¬
dice. A surveying party under lite di¬
rection of Capt. -M. A. Miller, of Rich¬
mond, « a., had been engaged for some

days running ii.< lines of one of ti.en¬

large tracts, belonging lo Messrs. Lasher, !
Wlielen .V Uoulh.u, of I'iiiladelphiu, i'enn- j
sylvania.

Before daylight on the morning of May
10, 1 ..:.!. n number of rille ?hots were Ii;1' «!

the hou.-e where ihe survevors*

were staying. After breakfasl when Ihe
surveyors proceded to their work, about
a :::ii«- from the house where they had
stayed all night, the foreman, Mr. .I.E.
Wagner, was sttddeulv commanded to
"Halt!" and he looked "into I he muzzles
of it dozen Winchester rifles, in a mo¬
ment lie was commanded lo ''About face
march.'1 Three of hi.- men, who were

separated from about two hundred
yards, were fired upon from ambush with¬
out any warning whatever.
The inen who sltoi were about sixty

yards from Ihe surveyors, and their aim
being impeded by ihc'bushes their bullets
did no! strike their intended victims, but
they en! Ihe bushes all around ihem, and
some of i lie balls struck the earth so near

them a- to throw dirt into tin it- fa :cs.

The survevors l ea! a hastv retreat, fol¬
lowed by rolleys of pislcl-balls, lost for¬
tunately escaped without being struck.
There were abttet iwout> armed men inj
the l >\o squads of tl.e mob, and they
had picketed the points of the mountain
where i hoy know the survcyorp musi p.:ss.
The Winchester riile and revolver are

ihe supreme lav* of the land it; ihe s< ttle-
menf of lam! lilies in I his hcar.ii ful coun¬
try. This i> the fifth time within six
years that Capt. Miller's men have been
fired on from ambush and driven from
their legitimate work in this country. It j
is only justice to the "gentlemen" who
did the Usl shooting to say that not they, j
but some of their neighbors, did the shoot-
in» <.!! t he f >rmer occasion.

It .'<;.!.-;. justice to the authorities lo
sav thai no arrests have ever been made
foi any such shooting, nor has any cli'ort
over been made t,» cause any arrest.

ll is believed also thai evo|l i!' air. one

were arrested no conviction for such an |
offense could be had by any jury in this
community, no ma tier what ihe law or I he
evidence might be.

-. «-

THAT 13*rO!STA N i M EEl I SU.

Tennessee Co;:!, iron ituri Hail road C<»m-]
pany füii'i Care to Sell.

NTA8iiviLi.£, Tjsxx., May 13..An adjourned
meeting <>! stockholders of the Tennessee

Coal, Iron and Railroad Company w as held at

Trace Cite to-day, with over nine million dol¬
lars steck represented. This is the largest
representation at any meeting ever held.
The proposition to sell «II the company's

Tennessee property, consisting of several
furnaces ami a large area of coal and iron

lauds, to an English syndicate for two am!
one-half millions of dollars was defeated.
Col. A. M. Shook hold President Plan's
proxy and voted his slock in favor of the sale.
The "company had one-half of the ten million
dollars stock" of the Eiisley City Land Com-
panv and a nropositiÖn to exchange this stock
tor live hundred thousand dollars stock in (he
Southern Steel Company was accepted,

OVK KESOL'KCES HOTNBI. ESH,

ThU Country's Iron Futur«..A Warning to

Grout Britain,

LONDON', ESC, May 13, -Sir James Kitson,
president of the Iron and Steel Institute, re¬

ferring to his recent visit to the United States,
said in an address delivered to-day, that the
resources of the United States were boundless,
r.nd that w hether protection or free trade car¬

ried the day the United States were bound to

become great manufacturers of iron and steel.
Sir James added that though the iron-furnaces,
of the United States were producing larger
quantities of iron than are produced in the

irpn-furuaccs of England, there were compen*
salions in the latter country in economy and

j in the quality «»f the material. Goal In the

! United States, Sir James added, was abundant
and accessible, and he warned both producers
and workingmen in England to pause in their

j demands in view of the illimitable resources

of the United States.

THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK.
The Situation Hopeful but Trade is kept

linrk by Dlsturbanec* in Europe.
i

_

A WORD FROM CLEWS.
I

I Neu Fork, May 13..R. G. Gun & Co's.
weekly review of trade says: The linan-

J cial markets of the world have 'la grippe',
a disease imported from Russia, the Xew
Voik variety by way of London, the

j struggle to sustain Russian securities
against the disfavor of Rothschilds, the
demand for gold by German bankers, and
the threatened withdrawal of Russian
gold from deposits in England, France
ami (lern.any, account for much of the
unusual movement of specie, which has
I Ken in progress, but accounting tor it

does not stop it, and the actual outgo of
about fourteen million dollars in April
and not tar from twelve million dollars
already for twelve days of May has caused
some weakness in the markets.

i he advance of one-half of one per
cent ai once in the rate charged by the
bank of England is rightly regarded as a

notification that England means tofortify
itself in this great struggle by drawing
gold from Xew York. This sudden de¬
mand comes at a season when this market
can spare gold with less inconvenience
than at ary oilier, and the continued
issues of silver notes, make the withdraw¬
al from circulation less felt, though the
fact that i'i per cent of customs received
at New Vork are now in silver paper,
shows that the remedy cannot last always.
Mav starts oil' with a plunge in specu¬

lative prices, which iias for some weeks!
been anticipated. Wheat fell 15 cents in
as many days, much to the disgust »f men
who have been predicting a famine before
July.

It is Hill a fact that the possible de¬
mand next year on account of tin; failure
of crops in France and elsewhere, has to

meet it an exceptionally favorable pros-!
pect here, while export demand lor wheat |
this year, even since prices have broken,
is not large enough to prevent the carry-
im: over of the great unsold surplus next

duly. The sales hero hist week were hut
'JÖ million, hut with a net decline of .TV.
cents, and while corn hup declined 3^0
in sympathy, many speculators have suf¬
fered. The aales have been but 11,000,-
000 bushels. The stock market has been
weakened by the gold movement, in spite
of the vert harmonious meeting of the
Western traffic Association that would
doubtless cause a strong advance in
prices, were the fear of a hea\y outgo of

gold and possible disturbances in Europe
once removed.
An element of strength is accumulat¬

ing evidence that the wheat prospect at

the west is remarkably good. Iron
already feels the stiffening influence and
some kinds ami grades arc :.. shade higher
than a week ago, with larger buying of
pig ir«111 at unchanged prices. The de¬
mand for structural iron is for the time
lessened by extensive strikes in the build¬
ing trades, but lor bar und plates there is
more demand. W ool is scarce, and the
manufacturer not inclined to activity
until the new clip comes forward freely.
At Philadelphia line wool is 2 cents lower,
and the trade in liquors, tobacco, oil and
cigars is quiet; in drugs good, and in
chemicals and jewelry fair, with improve¬
ment in paints.

Collections are on a whole somewhat
improved, but there is yet much com¬

plaint. At I'ittsburg a slight improve¬
ment is seen in Uesscmer and some kind
of manufactured iron. New Orleans re¬

ports fair trade with cotton in moderate
demand at somewhat better prices, and
sugar active but lower. At Savannah
trade falls oft' some but prospects are

bright and at Jacksonville business is
brisk and hopeful in all branches. In
short while the present trade is not quite
as active as usual the outlook would be
highly encouraging hut for foreign and
money uncertaiul ies.

Failures for the week 27:2, !'.>:¦ the cor¬

responding week last year, \ >'<.

1 UOM IIKXKY CLF.W'S I.KTTKK.

N:.w Yea;. May IT.The -hull" cam¬

paign has now had three weeks of trial'
. ,1

The result proves thai it lias been based
upon natural conditions and has rested
upon a sound foundation. During the
last four weeks, we have exported about
$10,000,000 oi gold, which has to that ex¬

tent depleted the reserves of the banks;
and this has been not only a severe but
also a more or less unexpected test of the
strength of the stock market. Under sin

ordinary state of tilings bach a drain
would have sufficed to cause important
selling of long stocks and a big decline
in prices; hut. in the present condition of
things, whilst it has cucouruged active
selling by the "hear'' operators, has not

prevented a material rise in prices and
lias simply acted as a preventive of a still
further advance. It is another evidence
of the intrinsic strength of the market
that n -t only has the upward movement
had little or no support from the London
and continental markets, but it lias ac¬

tually had to contend with the return of
securities from those sources.

These facts show incoiitestably that the
success of the "bull" campaign, thus far,
is due to a honajida recovery of confidence
and to solid causes. At the same time,
however, the larger operators are wise in
their disposition to postpone any extreme

urging of the rise until the uncertainties
attending t he money market arc mitigated.
At present, the end of the export of specie
is not in clear sight. The European money
markets are kept unsettled by the still
disturbed condition of South American
finances and by the possibility that Rus¬
sia's expenditures for armaments and rail¬
ways, also preparations for conversion of
a loan, may withdraw large deposits now-

resting at foreign centres;and Thursday's
advance of the bank of England rate of
discount to four per cent is an expression
of this uneasy feeling. A crisis at any of
the European money centres might easily
in,Mease our shipments of gold and send
.home American securities, and such a

crisis is far from being beyond the range
of possibility; there are, indeed, those
who think such an event probable. Until
the probabilities of such disturbances are

dissipated the present range of prices is
safer than a higher range would be, and
the more prudent operators appear to hold
I hat view.

SJEING EXHAUSTED.

Little Protlt in Lake Superior Ores This
Season.

(American Mmiufrifiturer.
Advices from the Lake Superior region

indicates that iron ore producers are fust

arriving at the conclusion that their trade
this season is to be anything but profita-

hie. Ii i- generally admitted that already
there.is a sutiicicul stock of ore produced
to meet the requirements of the entire
season, sind in the face of such a condi¬
tion of affairs mine ow ners do not feel in¬
clined to pile up ore. Increased stocks
they argue, would only tend to enable con¬

sumers to still further reduce prices.
Producers very logicall) hold that i: is
worse than foolish to sell ore a! any figure
which docs n"t pay a reasonable interest

upon the investment. It is>admittcd that
during tie season just opening onlythc
companies holding large deposits of high
grade ores that can reasonably look for a

fair prolir. The one peculiar feature of
all mining enterprises is that as opcra-
tions are pushed the stock is being ex¬
hausted. It i» stated that in getting out
the product of only one mining company
in the hake Superior region during Ihe
last season over three million cubic feet
of ore were extracted. At this rate, active
operations carried on torsi few years
would greatly lessen the largest mining
property in t he region.
-

HELL!GERAST EDITORS.

Ibey rijclit in liristol ami lisiv«' -i War of'
Words at Middlesborocgh.

-

Bristol, May N.. For some days past
C II. Cook, editor of the Jfews, and C. li.

Slack, editor of the Courier, have been
exchanging compliments through the col¬
umns of their respective papers. They
have about exhausted Ihe vocabulary of
offensive epcthets, and not content with a

war of words, Mr. Slack assaulted Mr.
Cook. They were arraigned before Ke-
corder burrow and Mr. Cook was lined

$10 and costs for carrying concealed dead¬

ly weapons and Mr. Slack .f.*» for asssult.

At Mhhllesborougb.
MiDCLUSaoROL'CU, May II..A furious

article appeared in the Middlcsborough
Herald a few days ago assailing the editor

of the News for some criticism Ihe News
had passed on the Herald. The next day
the following articles appeared in the
Herald, which explain themselves:
An article appeared in these columns

yesterday morning, denouncing it; ti most
violent and uncalled-for manner t In editor
and publisher of the Middlcsborough
Daily New.-. It is but justice to the par-
ties concerned to :state thai the article j
referred to war- written and published]
without the knowledge or consent of the
editor of this paper, who, bad he known
of its existence, would not under any cir-
cumstaiiccs have allowed it to appear in
the columns ol the Daily Herald. The!
officers of the Herald Publishing Company
regret the occurrence exceedingly, and
hope the public and publishers of the
Daily New« will accept this explanation
as it is meant and us it is given, and that
the friendliest relations will continue to
exist between the two companies.
Tim above lines were sent by messen¬

ger to the Herald office shortly before
going to press.
The writer, Mr. 0. i>. Hall, is a coward

and a liar. While claiming the editorship
of the Daily Herald, he ha* never con¬

tributed a line since the first.few i "M
of the paper. He has been willing to
claim whatever credit attached \-< the
editorial columns of the Herald, but his I
cowardly instim I immediately prompts
him to disclaim, in insulting terms, the

authorship of a:i\thing that mi^iit en¬

danger his person. The undersigned
wrote the article referred to and assumes

all responsibility therefor, i am sorr. to
be compelled to use the columns of the
Herald to make public so personal a mat¬

ter, but the occsision compels me to do it.
j. V. Davis.

-.-

THE KENTUCKY UNION AGAIN.

The Cases Against the Eosul Aftuin Con¬
sidered by the U. S. Court umi Cost

of Construction to Jackson
Estimated.

L-OUISVtLLE, May 14.. In the United
State:, Circuil Court yesterday the cases

of the Kentucky Union Railway Company i

again came up for consideration. Judge
Lindsay and Col. Stone appeared for

Mason, Hoguc & .'dyer and oi her creditors,
and Judge Humphrey, of this city, and
Mr. Piuckney Green, of New Vork, for J.

Kennedy Tod & Co. In the case of the j
halter company vs. the Railway Company,
Receiver Hamilton F. Kenn presented the

following estimate of cost for coin pic I ion

of t he road to Jackson:
Grading. $8,200
Trestle* . 2,80«
Bridge Cane creek. 1,200
Surface grading . 800
Luting and surfacing track. 1,200
i).building. 300
Water station.. 300
Y ami side tracks. 1,300
huSIjat. 1,500

Total. $15,600
Some time ago an application was. made

to the receiver for authority to complete
the road to Jackson, but no action has yet
been taken by I he com t.

D. W. Chenault filed his response to
the charge of contempt of court in enter¬

ing unlawfully cp"ti the lauds of the
Kentucky Union Land Company in Wolfe
and Powell counties, as charged by Re¬
ceiver Halsey. Defendant asserts that he
and Ed Chenault have lived upon the land
in undijputcd possession for over twenty-
five years. He asserts that the land has
never been i]i the possession of the plain¬
tiff. The hearing of the charge was set
for the next terra of the Circuit Court.

CIVIC WAS IN HONDURAS;.

Rebels Capture a City, Rut Are Driven
out Again,

La Lieertad, Salvador, May 13..Ad¬
vices received here from Honduras show
that at o o'clock yesterday morning a

force under the command of Col. Malina
and Gen. Bardales, both leading rebels,
made an attack upon the Cuartel at Ama-
pala. The guard was taken by surprise
and the rebels were soon in possession of
the Cuartel. The Government troops
were immediately summoned and a force
comprising o*.'J0 men, under the command
of Col. Barrera made a movement against
the Cuartel. Severe fighting followed,
but at noon the Government troops had
succeeded in driving the rebels from the
Cuartel, inflicting great loss upon them.
Among the killed was Gen. Bardales.
Amapala is situated upon the island of

that name and the rebels were driven to

the mainland. Col. Barrera has a force
of 300 infantry and forty cavalry guard¬
ing the island. The rebels are beseiging
the place and evidently intend to make
another attack as soon as the reinforce¬
ments which they are expecting arrive.

KENTUCKY'S CONVENTION,
The Hottent Contest Over the Governor

ship Witnessed f.»r Many Yeur*.
I

_

iPROSPECTS OF A ROW.

Lol'isvillc, May i !..Seldom, i:' ever

in Ihe history of Kentucky, has so much
interest hcen taken in a convention to
nominate a Governor and other State
officers as i- shown in the Democratic
convention that assembled here Wednes¬
day. According t<> the most authentic
estimates the instructed \otc for the can¬

didates for Governor stood a- Hollows:
Brown,IM ; Clay, 2G2; Hardin, 220; Clardy.
!<»..».
Gen. Jno. i'.. Castlcmau, Chaiman of

the State Central Committee called the
convention to order and Hon. 1. II. Good¬
night was lecled temporary chairman.

Till. LATEST.

Lonsvj11.1.. Ky., May i I. iü i\ v..The
Demacratic State Convention i> now

organized, with Charles 1«. Long, of Louis¬

ville, a Brown man. permanent Chairman.
Nothing else was done at this morning's
or (his afternoon's, session but listen to

speeches. The Convention at Ii r\ u. ad¬
journed till 8 r. m., lo await ihe reporl o,l
the Commi tee en credent i t's, which has
been hard at work all day. it is thought
that most of Ihe contest.- itili be decided
!n Brown's favor, as the members of the
Committee are lor him.four for Clay and
three for Hardin. It looks as if Brown
has the bulge. The Clay people art* com¬

plaining of bad treatment. There is

every prospect of a big row when the

credentials report i- brought in. Louis¬
ville, Warren anil Campbell countiet will

furnish the- bitterest contests The < m-

inittce on resolution after a sharp contest,
adopted a clause favoring tree silver coin¬
age. No nomination can be reached till
lale to-ifigb.t or tomorrow.

ihe Derby was run to-day. Result:
Kiugman, first; Balgowan, second.

FOLLOWIXC THE ITATA.

i !:«. Charleston Nnyes ii« :. Way Along tin-
Coast of California.

San Francisco, May 1-1..The fact no

longer is concealed, even in official Naval
circles thai the swift Cruiser Charleston
is now oil in not chase after the Chilian
Transport Itata which is believed lo have
steamed South Friday night or Saturday
morning. The Chilian Cruiser Esincrahle
i- believed to be lying oil'Cape San Lucas
which I» t!:'- Southernmost point of the
land i:i Lowe« California, awaiting supplies
carried by i he 1 lata. I

The sea run to that point i.«i about seven!
hundred miles. The 'tata being heavily
loaded, ii is estimated she caunot exceed
six to eight kn ds, and the Charleston
which lefl San Pedro this morning, it is
tboiiv.itI, can certainly overtake hor or

reach :'an Lucas in advance of the trans-

port.
If not found there the Charleston will

proceed direct Acapulco, which will I"-
ihe first point al which any further intel¬
ligence can be received. Even though the
Cruiser ßsmeralda ii met as convoyof the
rtata, it is uudcrst.I thai the orders of
the Charleston are explicit on Ihe point
of capture, and if Ihe Itata \< sighted it
is believed certain now that I here will be
a capture, or fight, or both.

San-Pedro. Cula., May 14..the U. S.
War--hips Charleston and I bnaha anchor¬
ed off this place last evening and ex¬

changed signals. The Charleston weigh¬
ed anchor al *» o'clock this morning and
left steering South.
San Diego, Gala., May I I..The Char¬

leston was sighted off l'oiut Loma nt I! :3<)
Ihij forenoon, under full steam and head¬
ing Southeast.
-¦ «-

1ii< FLAC NO FROTECTIOX TIIEX.

Eccentric Col, Iteiicker Kentucky
Whipped By His Own Son.

Lexington, Kw, May If..Col. Adam
Reneker, ex-member of the Kentucky
Legislature and the Colonel-with-the-
Cnitcd-States-flag, has been knocked out
In his own son. The Colonel went home]
one night last week the worse for liquor
and struck his daughter-in-law with his|
cane. The son came to his wife's rescue,
and broke Ihe old man's nose and jaw.
The Colonel is now in bed nursing his in¬

juries.
Col. Ueucker is about G3 years old, a

giant in size, and one of the most eccen¬
tric men in this section. Ever since the
war he jhas carried about with him the
flag under which he fought in the Mexican
war. He was chosen a deb-gate to the
Convention that tirst nominated Cleve¬
land and carried his old Hag with him.
When Cleveland was nominated the Col¬
onel unfurled his banner on the street
corner and begast a harangue. He soon

drew a crowd, and the police ordered him
to move on and lower his flag. He wrap¬
ped the Siars and Stripes about him and
shouted: "1 fought under this flag in
Mexico. J didn't lower it then, and I
dare you to have i; lowered now."
The police left him alone with his llag.

He carried it to Cleveland's inauguration
and was the butt of many jokes. In IÖ8G
he was elected to represent his county in
the Legislature by practiced jokers and
served one term. His injuries are of a

serious character, and he may die.

The Welcome Itain,
The protracted .-pel!, of dry weather

which has retarded und, in many locali¬
ties, seriously injured the crops, was

broken Wednesday In a general and
steady rain. The garden spots, the grain
fields and the meadows throughout this
section had become very dry. Indeed the
crops throughout the South had been
damaged by the drouth.

.More Trouble In' IlHrlau.

Reports from Harlan county indicate that a

new and very violent feud is now developing.
It seems Wynne, a man of some prominence
aud means, has become involved in a bitter
legal controversy with the baileys, the Kellys
and the Shortts. Each side is securing deposi¬
tions and nmking affidavits and wheuUie court
convenes serious trouble is expected.

-. ? . .

Mr. W. £1. Cuffinan passed through tbc city yester¬
day en route tor Middleshurough, lie expect* to
make Hig Stoue Gap bis permanent borne withiu
abort time.

GIVES ONE YÄAK.
j -

A Sensational Trial is Now r.f en End
Across tlio Way.

j London. May Ii..The trial of Capf.
Torney, Ihe member of parliament for
North Buckinghamshire, charged with
procuring Ihe governess, Miss Nellie
Bcckct, for immoral purposss, took place
to-day. When arraigned this morning,
Capt. Torney pleaded not guilty of pro¬
curing the young girl, but pleaded guilty
of conspiracy in conjunction with Mme.
Roullier, of Paris, to procure her. The
recorder. Sir Thomas Chambers, before
whom the trial took place, accepted this
plea, and sentenced Capt. Torney to one

year's imprisonment without hard labor.
During the trial the court was packed

with people eager to witness the last
scenes in this sensational case. Captain
\ erncy, though downcast in appearance,
[pleaded in a ürui voice to the charge.

'i he recorder, in passing the sentence,
said lhal he had com..- to the conclusion
through She evidence given that the ease

"t Miss Beeketl was not onl> a case of
procuration in which the captain had
been implicated, and therefore he could
not lean towards the sidu of mercy so

much had it been an isolated caße.

INllCSTKIAL KOTES. ^

(ren. Avers promptly secured a charter for
the Interstate Banking iV Trust Company, and
the enterprise will be put in operation as early
as possible. A notice has been sent to the
bondholders by the officers of the Company
requesting them to forward their bouds at once

and the certificates of stock w ill be returned
to them. The entet |«rise meets with the hearty
endorsement of the community and Gen. Avers
des< rves credit for its conception ind the zeal
with which he l:a.> pushed it forward. The
plan in brief is to surrender the bonds and ae-

eept in lieu of them stock in the Banking Com¬
pany, and allow all cash payments on the
bonds to remain as so much cash capital for
the Bank. Hitherto the city has been drained
of money to meet interest on the bonds. Now
that money will remain hen.' and be put in cir¬
culation by loans and otherwise; and while the
Bank will start with only about $40,00« cash
capital, this sum will be increased as payments
on the bonds are made, so the cash capital of
the company will ultimately reach about three-
quarters of a million of dollars.

* *

It is understood that the disagreement which
caused a temporary suspension on the founda¬
tion and framework of the furnaces has been
adjusted, the parties having come to a satisfac¬
tory agreement on the subject, and work will
be resumed at once. There has been no sus¬

pension of the iron work.

Through passenger trains over the L. A N.
to Norton will be put on to-day. The lirst
freight train reached the Gap Monday from
Louisville and it will now run regularly.
Contracts have been signed by the Dummy

Line Company for the bridge over the North
Fork ami for the construction of the track to
the L. & X. depot. The work will bs pushed.
The depot building at the L. & N. Freight

yards is Hearing completion und the roof is be-

ing put ou the large building of the Grate k
Mantel works, adjoining the depot grounds.

* *

Considerable improvements have been made
in building in the neighborhood of the Sul¬
phur Springs property und ou [mboden
heights.

* *

Every one who has drunk tin; water from the
new supply pronounces it the best the drinker
ever tasted. 11 is as clear as crystal and xl-
niost as cold as tee water. Ths pipe* will be mo

extended within a week that the entire city will
be supplied.

It is difficult to understand why those in
charge of the pavements do not lay ttoe walks
along Jerome street, which is such u thorough¬
fare, leading as it does to a point where the
train stops for passengers, and along which
nearly all persons coming from the district
North and East of the city travel. Vet, not a

foot of walk has been laid along this street,
though less frequented streets have a walk on

each side. Is it spile work? Who is responsi¬
ble for it '.' Explanations are certainly in order.

An important movement seems U> bo pro¬
gressing in the direction of another connection
between Big Stone Gap and Norfolk. It is uu-

derstood that a Iure;c sum has been raised to

push the construction of the Atlantic A Dan¬
ville road, along a route which will be equally as

direct to Norfolk if not more so, and a new and
independent line <o the coast at or uear that
point would prove of great advantage both,to
Big Stone Cap and to the L. & N. Railroad.

Interesting Wedding.
Mr, Isaac Taylor, of this city, and Miss

Bettie Edwards, of Greenwood, Scott county,
were married Tuesday, and an entertainment
was given Tuesday evening. The attendants
were Mr. James Jennings and Miss Mollie
Francisco; E. J. Edwards and Miss Hattie
Francisco; Mr. Willie Reynolds and Miss Laura
Lane; Mr. C. C. Palmer aud Miip Ernestine
Lane.
Quite a large party greeted aud congratu¬

lated the bridal couple, and amoug those pres¬
ent were, Mr. ami Mrs. James Porter; Mr. and
.Mrs. Straley; Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore; Mrs.
Uornston, Mrs. Duff, Miss S. A. llarrou, Mws
Bertie Horton, Miss Sallie Flanary; Mr. and
Mrs. James N. Taylor, Miss Annie Hampton,
Miss Molllie Taylor, Mr. G. E. Gillcv and Mr.
J. M. Lane.

DEPUTY C. S. 3IAKSUAL KILLED.

Shut From Ambush by Illicit Distillers In
Franklin County.

Chattanooga, May 13..A special to the
Timea from Huntsville, Ala., reports the killing
of J. Locke Ezell, deputy marshal. The
officer was shot from ambush by illicit distil¬
lers. The killing occurred in Ifrauklin county
and makes the third murder of revcuue otUcers
in the last two years iu that vicinity.

Southern Made Iron Pipe.
BiKMi.voniM, Ala., Uay 14..Tb* first »hipmeutof

iron pipe ever made in the .South left for Baltimore

to-dny by way of the Richmond 4 Danville railroad.
It was made by a Bessemer, Alabama, Ütw. A sylid
train of twenty-five cars composed the shipments,
and it is the first of a the thousand toa contract.

. ? . ¦-

Financial.
Saw Yokk, May M..The stock market opeucd v»ttb

priced on a .-.lightly higker level than those of last
evetihig, Delaware and Hudson beiug up ?i, I.oui ¦ vi 1 :<j
and Nashville %, and the other* from to % per
cent. The pressure to sell wax not abated, however,
und the opening ttgures or those immediately follow¬
ing were the highest of the hour. The- railroad list,
however, gave evidences of support, and with the ex*

ception of Delaware and Hudson, Hoc- Island and
Burllugtoti, which declined and % per cent* rej*

pecUvtly, the losses were orafinacl to until fracUoua*


